SUMMARY As far as the authors are aware this is the first report of the insertion of an active NOR into a non-acrocentric chromosome, although a simple translocation involving an active NOR has been previously recorded. More specifically, this case involves the non-reciprocal translocation of the centromere and stalk of an acrocentric into 12p, generating an apparently stable dicentric chromosome. The insertion is seen in three generations and may be relatively genetically benign. The abnormality is fully described by G and sequential C banding, DA/DAPI fluorescence, kinetochore staining, and Ag-NOR staining, and the findings are discussed in the light of the limited published reports of insertion in man.
In man, simple translocations are fairly common two break rearrangements, as are pericentric and paracentric inversions. In total, two break rearrangements occur at a frequency of about I in 500 newborns.' Insertions are normally considered to be three break events and are much rarer in man. In Drosophila, insertions can be artificially induced but are at least ten times less frequent than translocations. A similar situation is found in the mouse. 2 Since the first unambiguous report of a human insertion,3 insertions have been reported either between4-13 or within 14 15 Although a non-acrocentric with an active NOR resulting from a simple, two break translocation has been previously reported, '7 we describe here what we believe to be the first report of a three break rearrangement which involves the insertion of active nucleolar organiser material into 12p. It has segregated uneventfully in three generations and therefore may be genetically benign.
Case report A male infant was delivered to a 23 year old woman at 38 weeks' gestation after an uneventful pregnancy. The baby was heavy for dates weighing 4300 g and measured 55 cm from heel to crown with a head circumference of 35-2 cm. Physical examination revealed a baby with an asymmetrical face, slightly low set ears, a left simian crease, a short neck, widely spaced nipples, and a slight mongoloid slant to the eyes. A systolic murmur was noted at the left sternal edge and an echocardiogram suggested that this might be due to a small atrial septal defect. The baby's hospital stay was relatively uncomplicated and, despite being heavy for dates, he was not hypoglycaemic, but developed jaundice requiring phototherapy. In view of the chromosome analysis, clinical examination was repeated 3 weeks later. The baby had only mild mongoloid features, normal tone, and the cardiac murmur was no longer apparent. Developmental assessment at 9 months was normal. Materials and methods Chromosome preparations were made from peripheral blood lymphocytes in the usual manner and subjected to a range of banding methods. G banding was followed by C banding on the same cells so that the marker chromosome 12 
Discussion
Since the child had mild mongoloid features the extra material was thought to be from chromosome 21. On the basis of this assumption and the child's karyotype, we could tell that the putative 21p arm and centromere were present in the marker, although it was not possible to determine how much of 21q may also be present, owing to the remarkable G band similarity of 21q and 12p. Consideration of all the information to date indicates that we are dealing with a unique familial insertion of little more than the centromere and stalk region of an acrocentric (?21) into 12p. We must assume that the satellite itself is absent since insertions are considered to be three break events and we can pinpoint only two breakpoints easily (l2pl 1 and 21ql 1). We therefore require a second break on the participating acrocentric (?2lpl2) so that this insertion does not challenge the dogmatic integrity of the well accepted telomere hypothesis (fig 3a) . The complementary acentric fragment which must have been generated along with the marker 12 has clearly been lost in a previous generation.
The significance of the mild clinical anomalies in the child is not clear, although, judging from the asymptomatic father and grandmother, we can perhaps postulate that developmental delay will be negligible. However, we cannot entirely rule out the possibility that the adults are balanced while the child is in some way unbalanced. It is interesting to note that the typical Down's phenotype is associated with trisomy for the distal long arm of 2 1.21 This fact, together with the father's karyotype (46,XY, 12p+,21ps-), originally misled us by raising the possibility that he carried a two break balanced reciprocal translocation between 12 and 21, while the child was therefore both trisomic for 21 and monosomic for l2p. However, the fact that the child had no features of monosomy 12p and only mild Down's-like abnormalities made this explanation unlikely, and analysis of the grandparental samples completely eliminated this possibility since it became clear that the 21 with the odd cytogenetic characteristics and the marker 12p + were of quite separate origin and were segregating independently.
In at least two of the three generations then, this unique insertion can most conveniently be considered analogous to a rare polymorphism in that it is apparently genetically benign and segregating in true Mendelian fashion. The mildly abnormal phenotype in the child may be coincidental to the inversion, or may represent a small genetic effect attenuated by a different genetic background.
There is no evidence of reproductive problems in this family. This is perhaps not surprising since the rearrangement is unlikely to cause any distortions of meiotic segregation, since the interstitial inserted segment is small. The most likely pachytene configuration is a single unequal bivalent with a loopedout area which would tend to resolve itself late in pachytene when non-homologous pairing may occur.22 It would, therefore, be expected to segregate normally. Small insertions usually give rise to two unequal bivalents,10 with random segregation such that normal, balanced, and two types of unbalanced gametes result. Both types of abnormal subjects have been reported in certain human insertions.4°G enerally speaking, cross overs in a multivalent containing an inverted insertion give rise to dicentrics and acentric fragments so that gametes would be inviable. This may be the reason for recurrent spontaneous abortion in some families.10 However, multivalent formation is extremely unlikely in the present case because of the size of the insertion and the fact that it is composed mainly of heterochromatin, centromere, and NOR material while meiotic pairing is brought about mainly by euchiomatic recognition.23 In the unlikely event of paising with the chromosomes 21, crossing over is improbable since centromere and heterochromatic regions of chromosomes rarely show chiasmata or evidence of the DNA nick-repair activities necessary for recombination,24 and the presence of an abnormal chromosome may predispose to unrelated nondisjunction25 so that antenatal diagnosis is recommended for carriers of this unique chromosome rearrangement. The active NOR which has been seen to participate in satellite association may conceivably be an additional factor of unknown significance when attempting to predict the behaviour of the acrocentrics at meiosis. This may have special relevance since Robertsonian translocation is a common, spontaneously occurring anomaly thought to arise via ectopic crossing over between both homologous and non-homologous acrocentrics.
The authors would welcome comment on this family. Received for publication 17 November 1983. Accepted for publication 6 February 1984.
Case reports
The first child of healthy unrelated young parents was born after an uncomplicated pregnancy by normal delivery at term. The child weighed 2125 g at birth and her head circumference was 31 * 5 cm. She had distinctive facies, with a prominent forehead, small chin, and low set ears. She had bilateral fusion of the middle and fourth toes and very prominent labia majora. On the third day she developed watery diarrhoea which necessitated intravenous fluid therapy. Her 
